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Civil War 150: Podcasts

The 150th Anniversary of the Civil War is a landmark event that includes parks all across Amer-
ica from battlefields, historic sites, trails, parks, and areas.  The use of podcasting to lace the story 
together and to tell its disparate parts will open a window to the Civil War for new audiences.  
Podcasting has been around for a little over 5 years and many people are still just tuning in for the 
first time.  A podcast is a series of shows in either audio or video format, released episodically and 
downloaded to a media player or viewed directly on a computer or television.  Users typically 
subscribe to a podcast using Apple’s iTunes Store which automatically downloads new podcasts 
as they become available.  Many federal agencies including the National Park Service have pub-
lished both audio and video podcasts to the iTunes Store. 

To tell the stories of the 150th Anniversary of the Civil War through the use of new media video 
techniques, in particular podcasting and web streaming media.  

Each battlefield, historic site, trail, park, and area would be able to create podcasts for their own 
unit using branding and templates created for the 150th Anniversary of the Civil War. Each unit 
would determine the scope of their podcasting and what themes and events they wanted to 
address. As part of the podcasts they could also create and submit podcasts that adhere to one 
of the NPS-wide Civil War series. Each Civil War series would also have custom introductions 
and branding that go along with the 150th Anniversary of the Civil War.  These Civil War series 
would be published using podcasts supplied exclusively by units. To create a Civil War series 
episode, units would have to commit to creating certain podcasts and to stay within a general 
outline, writing style, and look.  

The National Park Service podcasts during the 150th Anniversary of the Civil War would all be 
published to a single main page on podcast aggregators and streaming media sites that would 
have 150th Anniversary of the Civil War branding.  Each park would have a sub-podcast listing 
and each series would also have sub-listings.  There can also be a catch all podcast feed were all 
150th Anniversary of the Civil War podcasts could be downloaded or subscribed too.

  
Today: 150 Years Ago 
Audience: Education, General Public 
Today: 150 Years Ago podcast would highlight an event, interesting happening, or turning point 
that occurred 150 years ago.  The podcast would be released on or near the date the event oc-
curred 150 years ago to tell a chronological story. 

A Soldiers Story 
Audience: Education, Civil War Community 
A Soldiers Story podcast would be about a individual soldiers experience at a battle, site, or 
home front. This podcast would open a window into a soldier’s past life, the battle they took 
part in, and the way it changed his life. Each episode of this podcast would be about one par-
ticular soldier who is named and the audience can connect with.

Objective
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Major Players
Audience: Education–High School, Civil War Community, General Public 
Major Players podcast would be about the generals, commanders, politicians, and public figures 
who changed the course of the war. This podcast would consist of a spotlight video about a sin-
gle important figure that could include a history of the person, major events they were involved 
in, and the after effects of there involvement.

Home Front 
Audience: Locals, Civil War Community, Education 
The Home Front podcast series would focus on the efforts occurring on the home fronts.  It 
would tell about how families coped with loved ones who were at war, how the war came to 
their town, what it was like to live in this time of uncertainty.

Currently there are three major outlets for video podcasts: Apple iTunes Store, YouTube, and 
NPS.gov.  In the future as new video sharing opportunities open the NPS can repurpose pod-
casts for re-release. Social media websites such as Facebook and MySpace may become another 
outlet sharing this media.

The Apple iTunes Store is the most common way for users to subscribe and download pod-
casts. Most end users view podcasts directly in Apple’s iTunes media software on a computer or 
transfer the podcast to an iPod or iPhone for mobile viewing.  The ease of being able to trans-
fer podcasts to an iPod or iPhone has made the iTunes Store the dominant leader of podcast 
publishing. Creating a custom NPS 150th Anniversary of the Civil War page in the iTunes Store 
would enable a one stop shop to find all of the podcasts published for the 150th Anniversary of 
the Civil War. Each unit and series would be individually listed on the page with sub-pages to 
download and subscribe to podcasts.

YouTube is the number one web video streaming service and already contains many federal 
agency channels.  A custom NPS 150th Anniversary of the Civil War channel could be created 
and individual channels for each unit and series can be created and linked. Placing podcasts 
on YouTube enables users to receive podcasts directly on their computer and through applica-
tions already available on mobile phones, televisions, blu-ray players, game consoles, and set top 
boxes.  YouTube also gives bloggers and other websites the ability to repost/embed the video on 
their site.

NPS.gov and each park’s website is a logical place for the public to find media produced for the 
150th Anniversary of the Civil War. Each podcast could be uploaded to their respective units’ 
site under the “Photo and Multimedia” section and be placed on a NPS 150th Anniversary of the 
Civil War site.

Each podcast would consist of multiple episodes that would need to be planned, scripted, 
filmed, edited, and published.  Below is a sample of what steps are taken to develop an pod-
cast episode.

Proposed  
Podcast Series - con.

Publishing

Plan & Script
Outline Episode
Write Script
Storyboard
Develop Timeline

Film
Film Presenter
Film B-Roll
Record Narration
Collect still images  
 and other assets

Edit
Import filmed video  
 and assets
Create a First Cut
Review
Create Final Cut
Approval

Publish
Caption and Audio Describe 
Encode for multiple  
 formats
Upload
Create Feed

1-3 days 1-3 days 2-3 days 1 day

Episode Development
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Motion Graphics Package
Motion graphics include branded introduction video, animated logos, episode titles, lower third 
title graphics, maps, textual graphics, and credits. In the proposal above an overall Civil War 150 
podcast motion graphics package would be created as well as a modified version for each series.

Motion graphics package: Estimate to come 
Modified series motion graphics package: Estimate to come

Video Equipment 
Equipment to podcast with can vary depending on the budget, video quality, flexibility, and abil-
ity of operator.  Basic equipment package might include a camera, tripod, wireless microphone, 
handheld microphone, reflector, basic lighting kit, cables, headphones, and editing software.  

HD Video Camera with external microphone input(XLR)  
 and professional level features – $3,000 - 5,000 
Wireless lavelier microphone – $500-700 
Handheld microphone – $100-200  
Video Tripod – $800-1,000 
Reflector – $50 
Lighting Kit – $1,000 
Misc. Cables – $100 
Headphones – $100 
Video editing software – $800-1,200 
 
Total Basic Video Package – $6,450-9,350

Beyond this basic package a unit would need a computer capable of editing video, storage for 
multi-gigabit HD files, and the computer capacity to encode HD video files.

Accessibility 
All videos, audio programs, and other multimedia programs must adhere to Section 508 guide-
lines to provide accessible content to all people. Captioning provides a hard of hearing or deaf 
audience with an on screen transcription of  all audible voice, sound effects, and music.  Audio 
Description provides limited sight or blind audience with audio descriptions of visual elements 
not described by a videos regular sound track.

Caption 4 minutes of web video - $100-200 
Audio Description 4 minutes of web video - $300-400 
Package closed caption and audio description in videos for posting - $100-150 per episode

Encoding
Encoding is the process of outputting a video to be viewed on different platforms and formats.  
Encoding could be provided by contract and price would depend on length and number of for-
mats required.

Encoding for 4 minutes of video - $50-300 dependent on number of formats needed

 

Informal  
Cost Estimate


